
Women's Day Issue
Today's
Campus

. . Kick-Back
sutc News editorial comment
ihp anonymous letter signed

One for the Underdo*, North
hall, h« brought

Jnnrr of a kick-back than a mere
Irllrr to the editor, as evidenced
bv a notice on the North Camp-
h-ll bulletin board which asks
tlut cirls in the dormitory bav¬
in, ideas or opinions ... out of
line with the present emergency
„r patriotic, duty" had better
leave these things "unsaid and
unwritten." Signed by house
council, the notice asks further
that when such things are writ¬
ten the name of North Campbell
he omitted.

. . . \otliing New
A mi v precedent for flower

'limits was set yesterday
A;, |; ingenious decorations

committee of the Wo-
I'ndrr man's day luncheon

used as vases, huge
the Sun stiver trophies won in

1927 by the Ag de-
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Frosh - Sophs
toHoldAiimial
Clash of Skill
Refreshment* ami All-
College Danee to Climax
MSCs Famed Brawl

State Women British EighthArmyWinsRule Campus Fi„st Roun(, at A]ameiu
The women of Michigan State

held their own on the campus
yesterday at the first M.S.C. Wo¬
men's day. Women were every
where—at the Union desk, in
the deans' offices, and even irv
the'military department.
The rightful owners of the

A strenuous and competi- jRr:,y jackets with the maroon X,
the men of Excalibur. relinquish
ed them to the women of Mortar
Board for the day:

Advance Tank Force Battles Through Desert
.Minefield Gaps. Widens Path for Major

Test of Rival Strength
By Don Whitehead

CAIRO, Oct. 28 (AP)—The advance tank force of Brit¬
ain's eighth army has won the lirst round with Field Mar¬
shal Rommel's armor in battles through the Alamein

Beginning with a convocation ! minefield gaps and dispatches from the desert front said
in. auditorium at io a. m.. today that the British onslaught was steadily wideningUiith UaIam DaaI D.ieU «>*«•« I *

„ ° " ■ ■ c

*tne way for the major test

tive contest with only a
minimum of danger," is the
theme of the Frosh-Soph
brawl scheduled for tonight,
according to R. B. Daubert, phy¬sical education supervisor. vi wuiiicn ctt w»c university 01 | - « I r * i ± i i-The brawl, held for the Pittsburgh, as the main speaker, /W/riv Film* l\f>il< rival steel and gunpow*first time in Jenison iFeldhouse, the women took over regular I * |der.

with Dr. Helen Pool Rush, dean
of women at the University of

Hack inStalingrad United States fighters
ported their biggest day of the
campaign, downing seven planes
out of yesterday's Allied bag of
18. Three of them were shotFactory District

MOSCOW, Thursday. Oct. 29 ! d°w" by "cut; MidfUc-
(AP)-The Russians today «c-! <" <*' Highlands N J. tighter

. . .... i mint in tni* Rlar»k Srorninn

will begin at 7 p. m. and is open functions of the college usually
to the public. A special request I dominated by men,
is being made that those persons | Luncheon Held
not participating in the contests Doris Bennett. H E. '44. was
remain in the balconies, in order I mistress of ceremonies at the
to avoid confusion, Daubert said, j luncheon yesterday at which

tor prize heifers. It will Bury Hatchet (Vera Deaner. A VV S. president;
■ vases adorn the walls Highlight of the contests will ! Peg Burhans. Student council
Conrad's office. Must be the traditional burying of the I president, and Mrs. J. F. Eieh- i knowledged their second with-
lento of the good old hatchet, in which Jack Eenton, orn. district insnertnr of Mortar in the battle-torn city ol

.. .A 'i sophomore president, and fresh-j Board, were the speakers. ' Stalingrad in 24 hours, but re¬
man representative Tom King Taking the place of Coed Car-
Jr., will participate. .Other con-j nival, held in past years to ac-tests, which will be scored on a)quaint women with the various
point basis, will include physical . campus organizations, members
skill contests with a number of Sec WOMEN—Page 4
20 man teams competing; pull
across line in which contestants! AT...... If . f II
will pair off to test their individ- i ''it \ l\l JIOI IS IjII11ual strength; poison ball in I - ' . r> ..» ",r,h Stalingrad after gaining i ^w-r'wns noised" tackwhich all men will participate in i ##| SlOlOIIIOIlS 11(11 lie -''bout two blocks during the pre- t hattlefront

,. . ('est Im Guerre
KtMrtte very up to date is

the rule in the Home Economics
division. A sign on a nome Ec
bulletin informs passersby that
the R.S.V.P. (Answer If you
plrj-e, of former days is now
--Refuse sugar Very Politely" to
tit these days of sugar rationing.

ported that the Red army had
i made gains northwest of Stalm-
gi ad and on the Black Sea front

1 of the West Caucasus,

j The midnight Soviet rotnmu-'

r.ique said the Germans had ad-
j valued about 200 yards at one
j point in the factory district of

See BRAWL—Page 2

'Keep Values for Post-War
World9 State Women Told

! vious night by throwing in huge

pilot in the Black Scorpion
squadron. Ootal Allied losses
were six planes.
Dispatches from the front in¬

dicated that Axis losses already
had been heavy, both in tanks
and men. There was no author¬
itative estimate, however, on thq
number of Rommel's tanks nut
out of action fn the first five days
of the fight, and it wart clear
that by far bis main armored

the
battlefront.

• a hands lies the world *-
■w . . . that is the chal-

i college women today,"
.'•11 Pool Rush, dean of
t University of Pitts-

■ i more than 2,400 who
• i me itrst women's con_

yesterday during the
n's day program.
' her address to a first

-r-Denn Rush said that
'■ man needs a back bone,

■ ',ii. and a wish bone to
do her share in win-
war and planning for

•
war world.

"• i have a double duty
De.in Rush emphasized.

r> to their present du-
must determine^ the
which the war is be-

'
in order that these

V be preserved when

State Selective Service
Forms Ag Labor Pool

'"'-n. lormerly a diree-
■ '• i-curricular activities

• -rsity of Pittsburgh's
dined the part such

-iiould play in campus
'

< fe when she said,
■' •= no room on any cam-

Mra-eurricular activi-
do not contribute to

v r effort"
"C the first aid theme.

•' n added that women
« ' c. k bone, the ability to
n.t-'r.ing hard for a long

hances are that the
went be overJn 1942 or

Tr'" l (('d a funny bone, or
t "DRESS—Page 4

being mowed down in far great
er numbers than the American
defenders, the navy announced
today in a communique' which
also, described the damage to
enemy equipment as "very
heavy "
Possibly because of the losses

they have suffered since they
launched their full-scale offen-

LANSING, Oct. 28 (AP)—The ' sive on Oct. 23, the Japanese re-
selective service system' duced their .operations on the

moved today to cooperate in the ; night of Oct. 26-27 to several
creation of what in effect would ! "small scale thrusts" against the
be a labor "pool" to stabilize ! American positions. All of these
employment on dairy, livestot k } attacks were thrown back,
and poultry farms. ~ j Otherwise, naval officers inter-
Telegrams were addressed to p, eted .. communique making

local draft boards and boards of these announcements today . s
appeal instructing them to place 1 indicating that the lighting in the
»i- class III-B "all dairy livestock Solomons was in a lull. They
and poultry farm workers or emphasized, however, that there
producers who are already de- was nothing to indicate that
ttrred on account of dependents j Japanese naval forces had with-
ciass III-A." I drawn from the area of the fight-
Such farm workers and pro- ing

ducers who have no dependents( Describing 'the losses
but who are considered essential land lighting, the
to continued production of those ; s..id:
products will be classified in II-! Enemy losses in men

WASHINGTON Oct "8 (AP) i ",asses of men, tanks and planes. ! . Groups of Prisoners traileduci. i.wr*i , r ■ back over the British -upplyJapanese trying to take the | At another point, the commu- (lines told of the terrific barragevital airfield on Guadalcanal are mque said, a company of motor- j the El Alamein line bar been
ized infantry broke through So- under day and night since (he
viet lines to the' southwest out- ! start of the offensive as British
skirts of one factory, but was ' artillery blasted a way through
completely wiped out.
The intensity of the fighting in

the minefields and barbei
for. infantry of the armv
Nile.

>f tho

the I

j UNDER the wire
I Ht4Erw!,KAI- WAC-AETBCK'S&lA£TEB8' A«stralia,

M (AP)—Allied
. a two Ja» to «»e
^baul' 00 Britain
t New Guinea

the 1bombe* Bnka, «-»—-■ at** northern Up of the Trillium
ISfc0, ,he—Allied highI announced today.

.

and

Stalingrad was indicated by :
Russian claims that Soviet artil- I —

lery and mortar fire and air at- ! c . |» •
tacks had destroyed 12 compan- /v" Y,,etn IO m *p<m
its of German infantry (more TIarVf'st Bull
than 2,000 men), 30 tanks. 901
trucks and 18 artillery batteries. I Queen of Agriculture Lois
Moscow radio reported that Lucht, is to be the honor guest

the Red army's relief attack :;,t the annual Harvest bad this
northwest of Stalingrad had re- i Friday, first semi formal dance
suited in lurther Russian gains j"( ''ie term, which is being spon-
aiter fierce hand-to-hand tight- , ""feci by Agricultural council,
ing which cost the Germans | Accompanied by her court. Dee
1.200 dead. j Carle and Mary Elizabeth Kei th,

I she will bo presented with a key
'j which will make her an honor--
j arv member of Agricultural
council.

| Patrons for the affair ar< Prof.
I arid Mrs. V A. Freeman and
j Prof, and Mrs. E. B. Hill. Among
| the guests invited *o attend are
I Pres. and Mrs. John A. Hannah,

Nazi* Dt'inuml Ships
NEW YORK. Oct 2tf lAP>-

The Germans in another of a sc¬
ries of ever-heavier levies upon

communique Vichy have demanded that the
French government turn over to

A, the directive said. Both equipment in troop actions on
the Reich navy all merchantmen i Sec and Mrs. K. H. McDonel,
now in French harbors without ! B'-an and Mrs. F. T. Mitchell,

classes 1I-A and Il-B are com- ! the island since (X-t. 23 have ! regard to their nationality, a re- j Dean Elisabeth Conrad, and the
posed of those who have occupa- been very heavy as compared to liable European source informed j deans pi the various divisions,tional deferments. our own." , ' the Associated Press today. I Dick Charles and his band are

— | scheduled to provide music for
the ball and Harold MitihelJ,
general chairman, is being assist¬
ed by Ted Ross, in ihaige of

Coeds Drove Ideal Employees; Ao Strikes, AV> Errors
By BARBARA DENMSON

and JOAN MEYERS
burg held his breath as feminine
"busboys" labored under huge
trays full of crockery. Miss Alice

Despite all predictions io the j Walters, grill superintendent,
contrary, it took M. S. C. coeds j declared that casualties were
only one day to prove that if j few and has only one tray of
ever this becomes a women's | broken dishes to report. More-
campus thev will know how to [over, perennial grill hounds en- food down before being called
run it—and efficiently. joyed the unusual treat of table on. After

suffered for their aspirations to publicity; Warren Vincent, deco-
greatness was at the noon lunch- rations; Jack Weaver, tickets,
eon when several women had I and Allyn Van Dyke, refresh-
been forewarned that t li e y j ments. Tickets may be obtained
would be called on to make pep at the Unmn desk, or from any
speeches. The women, being of Ag. council member,
practical nature, hurried their j

Women had to give visible! service in mid-afternoon,
evidence today of their brains j Women at the Union desk
rnd brawn, since they represent ! proved that they could count, too
one of many generations who j —and although a skeptical male
have subscribed to the adage, "A was posted in the background to
sensible girl is too sensible to ap- I protect finances of the institu-
pear sensible." J tion—the women gave the right
Activity began promptly at 8 | change all day.

a m on all seven fronts and j But the women had the last
male employes took a holiday j laugh when aforesaid watchful
from the Union desk, grill, check I o.ale in a frantic desire to avoid
room, the offices of dean of men, i the handing out of wrong
dean of women, military depart¬
ment and police beats, as women
staged their field day.
—Although more than one stu¬
dent munching his daily ham-

change, took over an important
looking customer and promptly
passed out two candy bars for
one nickel.
The only time the coeds really

much bolting of vita¬
mins, they sat waiting with har¬
ried looks on their faces. Then
the blow came, time was up and
the unfortunates sat in the
double ignominy of being ig¬
nored and having indigestion.
Although no figures were

available nor any reverberations
'felt to indicate that the feminine
junior executives in the deans'
offices were responsible for few
student expulsions; and though
it is not yet proven, it is be¬
lieved that few military secrets
leaked out under the watchful
eyes of un-uniformcd generals
holding forth there.
V , „ :■

time tabu
Delta Gamma Mu, 7:30 p. m.
Lecture rm. B, Women's gym
Engineering council, 5 p. m.
Room 105, Olds hall
Poultry ScL club, g p. m.
Poultry class building
Studio theater, 7:15 p. m.
Room 49, Auditorium
V. S. Marine Reserves
7:15 p. m., rm. 112, Union an.
Excalibur, 12 noon
Hunt's Food shop
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By NEVA ACKERMAN
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JEAN WHJTINGWOMEN'S DAY STAFF
' Alitor, NEVA ACKFHMAN Hwlww Manage!

Wire Editor. ELLEN SYKGENLA
EDITORIAL STAFF

I.ODIHK ROTff. I< A ft IIA It A IIAFFOItD. JOAN MEYERS. BAR BAR A DKNNI-
SON. KAY ftFJvhjMKR. BAI/LY OWENS, WINN POlTH. flKLKN MrAlW:,
HELEN SCHMIDT, DEE l)KA1tlN<1, LF.ONK SKASTItOM, ROSEMARY HOW.
I.AND.

Sport* Buff JEANNE BURTON. HETTY JO OORNISH, SHIRKEY TREESDELL,
Hualnosa HlafT MAI'DIK GRAHAM, ELAINE ZEER1P. MARGARET HTEKI.E.

No Ration of Responsibilities
State women took part in a new experiment yesterday

that may soon become a reality as they took over offices
and activities on campus usually belonging to- men.
As more men are called to Uncle Sam's armed forces,

women will gradually lx: called upon to take over men's
positions and responsibilities.
In realization of this and with a desire to create a feel

ing of unity among women on campus, A. W. S. sponsored
the first Women's "day.
The outstanding part of the day was not-the work the like, but go around talking be-

wometi did, but how they did it. By their cooperative and hind his back just loud.enough
willing spirit, in accepting responsibility, State women ,or '",n to hear. As if that
allowed that they arc willing to take over when they are c'nT-^" thehTirtories^in ' o™ "umc,
needed.
A. W. S. council and committees merit congratulations

tor their line work in planning ond carrying out this first
Michigan State Women's day.

Every dog has his day—even
the women—and all on account
of Women's Day the State News
has a new editor—but just for
inc issue—Thank heavens! It
didn't take me long to discover
that an editor of a college news¬
paper is not just an impressive
executive with a BMOC rating
and nothing better to do than
wolf the women.
My observation is that nothing

short of an overdose of stamina
will ever keep an editor, out of a
strait jacket. In the tli si place
people arc always coming in and
asking the editor for a ' nice lit¬
tle writeup" about a
he held next month, and
next day they come in ready to
damage Uie editof' because the
story didn't make the front page
or even get printed.
Then the telephone is always

ringing—most of the calls are
from people who insist that the
editor personally take their
want-ad which is none of the
editor's business. Just about
then an irate student strides in
end demands "~*Why .haven't I
been getting my State News?''
There are also people who

don't write letters to the editor
about the car situation or the Plainly getting scarcer every day—when could

find a scat in a crowded street car?"

In Campus Quarters
Ry Helen Schmidt and Helen McAfee

BRAWL
, _ (Continued from Page 1)

their winning the Homecoming n race against time, and a game , j ., b' n "ttled' yes-
trophy*. A Jrie job they did . . . of sofceer speed ball with two 60- K wh5!?fun 1 could have
f-vehnnce dinners are well un- man teams comnetine. Partita- toruay w nat run I couiu nave

CONGRATULATIONS arc In
order to the Sigma Kap¬
pa* and the Delta Sigs on

and in addition to the general
confusion of two teletypes and a
hulf dozen typewriters, people
are always yelling at the editor.
Nobody ever talks to him in
anything under a 00 kilocycle
shout. Besides that the editor
stays up until 3 a. m. putting the
paper to bed
Now an editor is supposed to

fmd a gripe and write some bril¬
liant editorial on it that will in¬
cite the student body to reform
. . . but I was so busy I couldn't
find an issuo to write about. If
inly the Thanksgiving vocation

CLOTHING CLASSICS . by Barbara Haffcid

Exchange dinners are well ua- man teams competing. Farttci
derway this week ... the Delta pants are warned against flght-
Zetas had one with -the The* |ng, for the administration wiH
Chts hist night ... the Sigma take serious action if this rule is do is to hand
Kappas have one with the PM violated." aaid Fenton "Also no prniec to people
Dolts tonight as do the Kappas concealed weapons are to be '
■With the Sigma Nus . . . last smuggled in."
night the AGRs ond the Alpha '
(hints had dinner together. Brawl Rhles on Page 3

had with that!
So the second bejt thing 1 can

few words of
cainpus who

have done work lately worthy of
merit:
To the ROTC men' who gave

such a tine demonstration at the

Carrying out Women's day to
its fullest extreme were Mortar
Board girls who donned those
flashv Excalibur jackets for the
duration. They filled the men's
shoes sx little belter than the
jackets, which were "root."
Jini Taylor does them one bet¬

ter. She bought a two-tone blue,
beige and rust plaid jacket
which is a duplicate of Gordon
Smith's. They wear them to¬
gether, Jini In a rust skirt and
Smitty In rust trousers.
More plaid—and lots of it this

time. Sherry Wales has a red
and white dress with a jacket of
the same material. It's gaudy,

but smart.
A Canadian tweed suit r

in the wardrobe of Ro-':
Darlington. The man-to.,
jacket and pleatless sktr".
gray with flecks of blue.
Betty Tower is sp- -

luscious deep rich red
trimmed with a skunk i

reaching to the waist »rd
a wide band of fur on the ;

both of 'em. Hie coat u t
except for a bkiuscd back

The overage first-year c
girl spends $108 for room
rations and $120 for clo-.l.
check-up indicated.

Barb llafTord, Thetu, got a
i game.

Freshmen and sophomores have
This exhibition should
ipensated for the zero7 _T" „ V. # Freshmen and sophon

ring last Sunday from Lieut. participating in the brnwj arc weather and embarrassment of
Dave Jones, who is now sta- pske<i to come early so that the sitting beside your date in a
tinned at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, contests can be organized and basic uniform Saturday.
They will marry July 2 ... Uoyd the rules explained. Freshmen To the SSO-for their patriotic
Lester Sparks (Sparky). AGR. should wear M. S. C. gym shirts work In helping entertain serv-
dumped his pin from on ole and their pots, said Jim Barbour, ice men euch week-end.
PIciIter's can, for the Sth time, freshman organizer. To „u the faculty members
to give Tino Foster. Alpha Phi Late Permission Given who cooperated to give women
. . this time she's wearing it . . . After the contests, refresh- resp0nsible positions on Worn-
Kitty tletlman. South Williams, nients of cider and doughnuts - -
took Bob Weir's llcspie pin Sun- will be served at 8;30 p. m. in
day night . . . Henry Pfeuffer, Demonstration llall, followed by
Alpha Chi Sigma, has pinned the oll-coWcge dance trom 8:30
Genevieve Ellis from f'ontiac . . . to 10:30 p. m., featuring themu-

VWWWUVWVWSAAAAJVtAAMVVSAAAAMJVUIWIAAAfW.V.

[ Bowling - Billiards |
] Olympic - Rainbow j

Recreations

en's Day.
And especially to the male

members of the State News staff
ho surrendered their positions

women for a day.

INFORMATION
-Sally Owens, Kappa, is going sic of Bud Bell's band. Dean
steady with Bill Martin, long- Elisabeth Conrad has granted all _____
standing pledge in the Hcepie women 1,1 p. in. permission for
Itouse ... his fraternity brother the event. Patrons will be Prof.
Dean Cornwall, has pinned Mnrg and Mrs. O'Neal " Mason, and
Hovey, Theto . . . the Phi Tnu's Prof and rMs. A. A. Applegatc.
George Hackman pinned Delta "Each year the number of in- ,
Zeta, Carol Edinvndson . . . juries has increased and lately Ai.riiA I ill ovir.OA
not long ago, ~Los Taubtnan, there has been some attempt to Alplia Pld Omua will not
AUPi. whom we affectionately cease having the frosh-soph meet tonight. Election will be
call the "State News wolf," pass- brawl," said Daubcrt. "If our postponed until next Thursday
od his pin lo Adcle Krus* who scheme this year works out. the At 7:38 p. m.
attends tlie Qiicago art institute, traditional contest will probablv
The ex-prexy of Kappa Sig. be continued, otherwise it will .c o ,

Dean Harrington, now an Amcr- uot." Chairman Manny Mullen of
lean consul, unexpectedly drop- AU students, whether 'partici- , Coordinating Defense coun-
ped in this week-end all the way pating or not. must have their 0,1 ««»ed « request today that
from Buenos Aires. identification cards to present at campus organizations have a
The Alpha Phi's district gov- the fleldhouse. Admittance only ^ ^

ernor. Mr*. Campbell, was visit- through the north doors. Dap- 1^1
ine tiie house this weeW The bert announced. Union at 7.16 p. m oday.

ING
A Modern Must!
Leam the Simmons' Wa>

N£W BALLROOM CLASS
FOR BEGtNHERS

Starts Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 7.it

Virgiiine Simmons
School of Daicing
112$ East MlcMgap Aw

PHOTO FILE
For Yotir Favorite Snaps

Compact saddle lea'
case with 12 "com?
mcnt* for pictures S .

2tsx2»4.
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Detroit Bus Crash
EXTRA DLLIGIITS • •

Khumba Rhythm" • "Bowling AHey Cat" - Cartoon - Vpwi

your perfect specimen of mus¬
cular manhood, but until some
miracle occurs and they start
growing them with brains ANI)
brawn—I'll take Hank; he drinks
buttermilk.

P. S. Doe sez any resemblance
i to people living or dead is purely
I meant to be funny.

poet-, rarr.e because of illness,
vj- succeeded in maintaining a
respectable triple-threat role de¬
spite State's weak showing in
the M - Higan opener. The Lan-
i.ng semcr has an average gain
U 4 2 yards in 35 ball-carrying

more than a score injured, sev¬
eral critically, today when a De¬
troit street railways motorbus.
jammed to its doors with school
children, office workers and far- '
tory employes, was ripped in
two by a passenger train.
The bus halted at the CanifT

avenue crossing of the Grand
Trunk western railroad to per¬
mit a northbound freight train to
pass, then moved directly into
the path of a southbound pas¬
senger train.
Suburban Hamtramck police

took into custody for questioning
the bus driver, William F. CIos,
25, who has been a regular mo¬
tor coach operator for two years.
Fred A. Nolan, general man¬

ager of the municipally owned
DSR transportation system, said
the accident was the worst in
the system's history.

BOOK
BARGAINSIts Teel" tells You

It's Find
BRAWL RULES

Following are the rules to
be observed for the Frosh-
Soph brawl events:
Hope climb: Start from a

point 10 feet from rope, climb
up and touch top bar, climb
down and touch next man.
Tunnel relay: Start from

point 30 feet from tunnel, go
through tunnel, return and
touch next man.
Wall scaling: Start from

point 30 feet from wall, scale
wall, return and touch next
man.

Pull across line: Man-for-
man pull. Field is width of
the fieldhouse: loss of footing
eliminates contestants.
Poison bail: Field is a mark¬

ed 60-foot circle. All balls
must be thrown from outside
circle.
Soccer: Ball must be kick¬

ed. but r ball kicked into the
air may be caught and thrown.
A ball thrown over goalposts
counts. Only one goal tender.

Best-sellers by famous authors — Biography,
History, Philosophy, Travel, Music, Science,

Reference jhiH others

ORIGINMIA PUBLISHED AT PRICES

RANGING UP TO FIVE- DOLLARSDance to

EACHCLASSIFIED ADSand Orchestra

CAbU smelt
Friday and Saturday
SHORT WAY BUS

Leaves Union Bid;.
"We Pay Your Fare"

*Gresor s dossic Coble Stitch is j
exactly like expansive British i

■P0"*- It hos the plump, full fed
*ot dufpguiihes a fine sweater ...

*°te« it just the thing,
•t *wr on sports occasions!'

Printed from the original plates — attractively
bound — ideal as gift* or to add to your own

library.

A HEAVY TWltiTEO—Slbtr India!
ac-iet. Let fat in or car th ta
■.m . V»lu-d fur icntimrr al w «,
-war 1, Fktt* ca!l rSil bff.rV I 1

RIGHT PANT—Frndrr KUarJ
liar err Finder plraarr noGfy
K akr n, !229 toward St., Lan»,
Pkooe ISOM.

STUDENT TABLES—Chain, disk. 214
I hur.c 20401. 24

Classified Rales
Tw o cents per word; minimum
charge. We; all adrertlaeaaeaU
payable In advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union Bldg. Annex. Boom 8SMALL'S
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0verconfidbnee Can Damage
Spartan Chances Saturday

Thr A«">ri»l«d Prw« St —

attemPts-and has kicked an over
o brew .

of over-confidence ap-
. i,j the Spartan camp as
:,,,i primed for its'battle
] . pie university at Phila-
, Saturday.
, j,„vs seem to forget,
t.(i Buck field Coach Joe

•hat the psychologi-
•

, "'age they had before
, '• j.akes game now is on
.;:,.'ue of the fence."

;; ,v Morrison's defen-
( wis, Holsinger

Y, jt"'vhuve a stinging in-
pill the Spartans Sat-
•ear's rousing 46-0
■ of a favored Tem-

: < h boasted an All-
, ndidatc in ambling

age of 37.5 yards in 11 boots,
The players named to make

the trip follow:
Ken Bulge, Dearborn: Bill H-ardnley,

Dee

Says —
in Limp

! Harry Huber,
I Grc**c JR., Kr

Dirk Kieppe. L*rminv;
WyamMtr-; DH M%np

'

lifb McNeil, I'lioeni*. A
rolti, D. trcli Mike Mile <

j vtlh ; Rill Milifken. <
1 Mfrtkfv r«ntlar ; Vlncer

C«Iumr»t City. 111.. -

fml»y City; Barney Rottki-rrp,
end . Kd Ripma-ur. C.rn „| R
Elbert tfUrk, Geneva. III.

.-hmen this season,:
Y .. ;it least three first j

i likely to see ac- •
; ' . .. • he Spartans, includ-

J. hnny Timko. half-j
I" h - .' Postupack and Bill j

-ij.,und fullback. Tim- j
, t i<i,V the best Owl pivot!

, ., • Pete Stevens, who ji'.V T'-m-ih rr, the Sugar Bowl
-,i ceneons ago.

A,-i '...( the Spartans hope j
,, • p! ■ employ their ground
. rvt( rstvcljr for the first
l.jct Fxce the Wayne game,

y j- v..«,ng game will not he
. . j Saturday. Halfbacks
P.-k K ,-ppc. Morgan Gingrass

I j.;' -t Stark have been lim-
ivr.r.- their pitching arms
throughout the v/eck in hopes of
.nnrovuv. a Spartan aerial rev ! Casualties Reach 16
„m which currently stands a
s- v-ic .-.vtr 500. . DETROIT, Oct. 28 (AP)— j lectual
K'.e' -.c who missed the Mar- I Sixteen nersons were killed and ' .

WOLVERINE PIX
Little theater, Home E<

building.
7 p. m. Tower Guard
7:15 I. S. A.
7:30 Hlllel Extension
7:45 Alpha Gamma Delta
8 p. m. Varsity hlub
8:15 Alpha Chi Omega
8:30 Alpha Omirron PI
8:45 Men's council
9 p. m. Alpha Eprilon J*i
9:15 Alpha Gamma Rho
9:3# Alpha Tau Omega
9:45 Beta Chi

Football boys—ah yes—they j
come out every, fall like mosqui- jtoes in spring—they're the ones !
with piano legs who always look ;
as if they were ready to smasn '

Aiie r c-iri- j through the Michigan line, which
• E'tti!»!<•; j really doesn't go over so well
tJx'"'Zy !Whtn y,,u rc f,ut r,n a dat< . If

p.- j y°" still don't know whom I
MirMu. it,-:! mean—they arc the ones with
n J"hi,,i,n. chests.
I)#-". \ i'. I

j And here's another !augh—Dunr.ti71 three hours; a day, seven days a

Vt rma™- i wc'Jk, they wailow and sweat all
•

. FpirA :nvr>r Matklin field knocking the
■it.«. - stuffing out of each other, so

jthry will be able to knock h—
b'Tii",-u • "U1 of their opponents Saturday ;
M» ci.tt- 'by the way, they did it. too).

1 What gets me is to see these '
| human beer-barrels in action. '
i After one of those pile-up plays, S
! they peel the pile down, and the i
'

poor sucker on the bottom jus: i
; shakes his head—St. Bernard 'M*? Position of fullback, MGR
fashion—gets up with alacrity, |U,AN GINGRASS will carry a

1 and resumes play. Black eyes ' heavy load in Saturday's game
! and broken noses roll off him like j with Temple.
; water off a duck's back. It jmay
seem OK for some, but person-

! elly, I'd much rather have the
Joe with sits quietly in ' the

: stands, and screams every five
j seconds. "Watch out. State, this
■ next play's tricky'"
i They claim they've never
! found the missing link—pardon
•me while I laugh—not casting
any reflections—naturally — but

| you get what I mean.
! Football boys are noted for
I being heavily muscled, and es-
'

pecialJy in the upper story, which
always put* things on an intel-

basis. You can have

v Pi Kappa Phi led off the intcr-
! . '• '.;! fraternity touch football league

games with a 14-7 victory ovr
Alpha Epsilon Pi last night.
Both the Pi Kap touchdowns
were scored by Ralph Follett.
Beta Chi won its contest with

Delta Sigma Phi by a deceptive
sleeper and a safety. The ' final
score "was 9 0.
Alpha Gamma Rho ion a

ch.se decision from Farrr.House
by the narrow margin of tour
first downs.
Kappa Sigs and the Theta

Chis battled to a 0 to 0 tie One
penalty and two first down*
were the only features of this
game.

Quick Kick*May Pay Temple
PHI LAIIKLP H \ A, Oct. 28

(AP)—Coach Ray Morrison has
spent plenty of time teaching his

I quarterback Jimmy Woodside
Ready to play left as well as 1 Lite art of quick kicking and he

right half, in addition to his reg- ! hopes it will pay dividends Sat¬
urday when the Temple Owls
travel to East Lansing, Mich , for
their annual game with Mich¬
igan State.

T«li;'» Mat. I P.M. M«Ms 7-S.-2S P.M.

—HURRY LAST UAV-

"THE WORLD AT WAR"
"XiprM in N*«w Orirmni" YmUt

• • • STARTING FRIDAY * ♦

f NEVIL SHUTrS MIGHTY NOVEL OF TODAY I

""PIED PIPER
v

MCNTY WOGllEY-RODDY McDO WALL * ANNE BAXTER-c



*MGUSM TRANSLATION
This ntalwart pcdnl-pusher i* urg¬
ing hia filly to hop back aboard the
egg-beater ao they can burn up the
roads to the juke jernt for two Pcpai-
Colaa. A uudl idea any day, any time/

WE WILL PAY

2c EACH

FOR ALL MAKES

(EXCEPT EDISON)

WHAT DO VOU SAVf

Send us some of your hot
alang. ifwe uae it, you get
910. If we don't, youget*
rejection slip. Mail alang
to College •Department,
Pepai-Colh Company,
Long Island City, N. Y.

Budd'i MusicHouse
"Everything In Music**

Sit 8. Wash. Ave. Tel 44815i-Cala Co., Long Island City. N. Y.
td Bottlsn from coast to coast.

Open Thursday Evenings Until 9 P. M.Pepsi-Cola is made onb
Bottled locally hy
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Women Predict Job-battle
Between Sexes After War

By ELLEN STEGENOA *
11 Michigan State women rep¬

resent the rest of the feminine
world there will be another war
after this one Is ended, a war
between women firmly entrench¬
ed In factories, professions, and
politics, and job-hunting men re¬
luming from the fields of battle.
Women, according to Virginia

Bohr, L.A. '4.r>, are going to be
bard to dislodge from any posi¬
tion they have gained during the
war. "Once they've tasted eco¬
nomic independence," says Gin-
n,v, "they're not .going to give up
Jfl» a week Jobs for a routine of
washing out the baby's diapers
and cooking three meals a day,
seven days a week. .Women, as
a formerly underprivileged class,
will have raised their standard
of living. Once they're used to
fur coats they will never go back
to last year's bargain basement
cloth models."
Desire for Home Will Prevail
Mildly to the contrary was

-Marilyn Dixon, 1I.E. '44, who is
certain that the majority of wo¬
men will return to the pre-war
standard of a normal life. "Any
woman would gladly give up a
factory Job for a home and fam¬
ily." declared Jlarilyn, adding
that the family institution w
take n long time in making up
for the setback received during
the war. even" though women do
quickly return to their roles
housewives.
Will llsve Io Support Family

ADDRESS
(Continued from Page 1)

a kind of resiliency that will
help them to see future events
in proportion. "Wc must set our
minds To the idea of change" so
that when men don't come hack
after the war or come back
changed "we won't snap," Dean
Rush said.
The wish bone is important so

that women can dream dreams
that will make the world after
the war worth fighting for.
In setting forth the realities

of the war, Dean Rush pointed
out that many women will not
marry because following the war
there will be four women to ev¬
ery man. Therefore she sug¬
gested that women lose them¬
selves in something so worth
while that it carries them away
from thinking about their own
personal worries.

Virginia Bruce, Veterinary
Science, '44, was definite as she
said, "There are no women who
do not want a home and husband.
When the men come bark wom¬
en will want to keep house for
them."'
Women Will Be Sensible
In the interests of .sanity Mar¬

garet Sullivan, L.A. '44, summed
up the question by saying:
'•Those women who have been
outstanding and created places

Carol Courtney, L.A. '43, put I for themselves in cither industry
men in a peculiar future posl- or the professional world will
tion when she said' "Women will j naturally hold their positions,
want to go home, but they won't j Most women are merely replac-
be able to because they'll have ing men, on a temporary basis,
to support their men. Anyway, and will give up their jobs when
just as long as they have their | the men return."
men they'll be happy, even if However, Margaret believes
they do have to work." I women will never step as deeply
An optimistic note-was set by back into the isolation of 'the

Grace Super, H.E., who believes borne as they have before. Their
there is nothing to worry about interest in the outside world will
since the male population will be broader and will result in
be so.decreased that tire remain increased political activity
ing men will have no dilTiculty through more widespread use of
finding jobs. I the right to vote.

DO YOU DIG IT?

- THE -
WOMAN'S WORLD

By "DEE-HEARING
Recognition Dinner
North and South Campbell

will hold their recognition din¬
ner tonight for new officers. Of¬
ficers in North Campbell are
Esther Hubbard, president; Rac
Annette Loeffler, vice president;
Joy Hcmcnway, secretary; Milli-
cent Mnurer, treasurer; and Peg¬
gy Hall, social chairman.
Jane Van Atta is the president

of South Campbell; Betty Lou
Herb, vice-president; Barbara
Rickerd, secretary; Virginia Sigg-
mund, treasurer, and Marilyn
Wilson, social chairman.

W. A. A. V
W.A.A. Is sponsoring groups

of women to piTk sugar beets to¬
day, according to Pres. Barb
Scarlett. Women interested arc
to meet in front of Ag hall at
12:45 and will work to 5:30 p.
m., Miss Scarlett said.
Home Ec Club
Home Ec club is holding its

first cider and doughnut sale to¬
day at the candy counter, ac¬
cording to Chairman Gail Smith.

WOMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

of all organizations were present
in the Union ballroom yesterday
afternoon to moot girls who were
interested in- becoming members.
"Five for Bad Luck," a play

directed by Jill Jope, was the
main feature of the evening pro¬
gram in the Union ballroom. A
musical program was also pre¬
sented.
Female Cops
The "long arm of the law"—

feminine for the day—continued
to issue tickets to violators of
campus driving rules. Mary
Jane. Albright, chairman of the
group, reported that "several"
summons or tickets were issued
hy the girLs. At least one of
these was for a faculty car
Incorrectly parked, one for a stu¬
dent car without a permit, and
one motorist was told to "slow
down."
The feminine touch was still

in evidence this morning when
the women's issue of the State
News' was distributed. Working
with "an all-woman staff,. Neva
Arkerman, L.A. '44. was editor.

MEA Conference
Attracts 3,000
Approximately 3.000 teachers

from surrounding counties will
gather on the campus of Michi¬
gan Stnte college today and Fri¬
day for the annual meeting of
the Michigan Education associa¬
tion.
Pierre Van Paassen will speak

nf fhe general session today at 10
a. m. with sectional subject
meetings planned for the after¬
noon, according to Professor E.
11. Thorne, regional secretary.
The evening program begin¬

ning at 8 p. m. in College audi¬
torium will feature the Men's
Glee club in a half hour concert
and Julian Oromer, noted pho¬
tographer, who will show the
colored pictures, "Hawaiian
Paradise." Students are admit¬
ted free to this program, Thorne
said.
Divisional meetings and Dr.

Syud Hossian's talk on "India in

Pipeline to Send Oil
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28 -

—At the rate of 300,000 be
a day, oil to lubricate the A
war machine and take soo¬
the squeaks out of ea>

transportation troubles will
flowing out of swelling •.
western stores through
world's largest pipeline
June 1, federal officials anm
cd today.
First link of the under;

lubrication line—a 530-mi!-
from Longview, Texas, to "
City, 11.—will be eomplro
December, and for the no-,

months the oil will he
shipped on eastward by
barge and truck.

AP)
-elj

for Friday. Only MEA ro>
are admitted to the gene r.-
sions and meetings, TIiium

I nounced, but students lnt<
iri attending can become
ate members by paying
year's fee.

PATRIOTIC AMERICANS

WANTED

1,000,000
WORN, BROKEN,

SCRATCHED

RECORDS

ORPHEUM -
TODAY AND FRIDAY

IN TICMMICOtOR

I AAtAJAUAASA

TODAY I HANG"

SATURDAY ONLY

IS

JINX IAIKINE ■ ,

"HOUSE OF ERRORS '

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
Abbott A Costelfo • Joan Davis - Mlscha Aurr

In "HOLD THAT GHOST"

SUNDAY - MONDAY ~~\ TUESDAY.- WEDNESDAY

Warren William
•SECRETS OF LONE WOI I

Beauty Buy of the Year!
Helena Rubinstein's

NOVENA NIGHT CREAM

Regular 2.00 Jar

liow only

1.00• Flo. T..

FOR A LIMITED TIM I
ONLY

Take advantage of the only oppor¬
tunity this year to get your supply of this
precious cream and save 1.00 on each jar!
Helena Rubinstein's Novena Night Cream is
rich, satin-textured, soothing . . . just what
your skin iicxmIs right now and through the
long, cold months ahead! You can feel it
smoothing away every trace of flaky dry¬
ness. The ideal cream, these busy days, to
keep .your complexion soft, smooth, radiant¬
ly lovely!
Helena Rubinstein NOVENA NIGHT

CREAM, regularly 2.00, NOW only 1.00
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